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WHAT IS A MARY KAY HYDRAFACIAL?ͪ
Great question! It's our version of a really popular $250 appointment at a spa.
Same benefits but free ҅
Involves deep exfoliation, gentle extracting and pore-declogging, and extreme
healthy nourishing hydration.
Come to try it for yourself!! ӄӄӄ

ͨCONTAINS:ͨ
Pocket 1:
1. Volufirm cleanser $28
a skin-volumizing peptide that stimulates production of our tissue matrix
including hyaluronic acid and collagen
2. Microderm refine $32
mechanical exfoliation and circulation stimulator with aluminaoxide crystals 

Pocket 2:
3. Charcoal mask $24
pore de-clogging and gentle extraction with activated charcoal and bentonite 
4. Lip scrub $12
gentle lip exfoliating sugar scrub 
5. Facial peel $65
glycolic acid with calming marine extracts 

Pocket 3:
6. Hydrogel eye patches $40
calming, depuffing, dark circle and fine line reducer 
7. Lip balm $12
antioxidant-rich shea butter 

Pocket 4:
8. Nourishing oil $48
Mary Kay Naturally hydrating oil, blend if sweet almond oil, sesame oil and olive
oil, as well as plant-derived squalane and vitamin E
9. TW moisture renewal gel mask $22
wear overnight for an enhanced pampering experience, an antioxidant super
power proven to firm, calm and strengthen our skin barrier



10. ͨRemove eye patches, gently pat in any remaining gel, optional to add eye
cream of your choice $32-42

Inside a rollup bag $35
Total value $283+$35= $318 retail
Sell for $279 or $249 = $49-69 savings up to you - - - like getting the nourishing oil
or the peel for free
Think BIG this is still profiting you and creating STRONG customers! 

ͨOptional:ͨ 
Eye makeup remover $17
Skinvigorate sonic brush system $75
Satin hands set $36
Oil free hydrating gel for daytime moisture $32
Botanical Effects Refreshing Toner $18

ͨSUPPORTING DOCS:ͨ

Closing sheet & tray inserts pdf



HYDRAFACIAL BOOKING SCRIPT:
Hiiii Stacey! I'm working on a new treatment experience called a hydrafacial and
it is awesommmmme!!! It's a super popular deep exfoliating and hydrating spa
experience that usually costs about $250, and I can give them for freeeeeee. ҅
ӄӄ 
I get to treat 33 women to try it out before the end of the month so of course girl
you're on the top of my list! 
Would you rather me come to you or would coming to an event be more fun for
you?
(after booking a time let her know that she can gift the hydrafacial experience to
her girlfriends free also and she gets ___ for each gal who comes) 

INVITE TO HYDRAFACIAL EVENT SCRIPT:
Hey Stacey!! I'm having a fun event Thursday night with a new amaaaaaazing
experience called a hydrafacial, wanna come?? 

Pink Cadillac September James ͨ
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